jul 2
denomination or doctrine
"and the glory which You gave Me I have given them,
that they may be one just as We are one." john 17:22
how far have we strayed from being united together as
one in the body of Christ. i look around at all the
denominations we have made of this one simple truth.
"and this is eternal life, that they may know You, the
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You have sent."
john 17:3
denominations are man's making. satan has always tried
to drive a wedge between believers in hopes that they
will never come to the true knowledge of who they are
in Christ Jesus. the enemy even tried to divide the
early church with disputes among the brethren. peter
spoke of paul's epistles as having some things in them
that were hard to understand. therefore
interpretations vary. i warn you to follow scripture
instead of denominational teaching. if disagreement
arises, then maybe you are in the wrong denomination.
maybe you are just "christian".
we are all products of what we have always known and
been taught. eventually, we learn to think for
ourselves, and we come to a crossroads. are we going
to stay where we are, or are we going to study, learn,
grow, and acknowledge that we don't know it all -- and
we never will.
ff a person wants to grow in his knowledge of who God

is, there must be a consistent choice to evaluate what
we know and prayer for God to show us where we are in
error. if we are given an opportunity to share with
others, we must learn to share with an attitude of
humility, ever mindful that we are still learning.
isn't it amazing that God chooses to use each of us, no
matter where we are in our process of growth and
knowledge of who He is? aren't you grateful that any
work done in the heart of another is a work only He can
do and all we have to do is speak what has been
revealed to us? nothing is too hard for Him!
it disturbs me when i see some godly people spending
their entire time trying to tear down another's
beliefs. they think they are "defending" the message
of the gospel when they are wounding the body. (i
agree some truths need defending.) some defend their
beliefs like they were defending the faith. i don't
care if you baptist, catholic, methodist or
charismatic, none are perfect or exclusive. i know it
is easy for fleshly actions to creep into any
denomination, be it emotional or pharisaical. let's
face it, the thief on the cross had no doctrine at all
except a trust in the One next to Him.
"for i determined not to know anything among you except
Jesus Christ and Him crucified." 1 cor 2:2 paul did
get into doctrinal teaching later, but it wasn't (to
him) essentially necessary to the gospel. let's face
it, none of us are going to get it all one hundred
percent right until Jesus comes.
i'd like to add a little side note here if i could. i
have several muslims friends and they have kindly
received my daily writings. (a good testimony to them

is they often honor Jesus more than we christians do.)
i don't claim to be an expert in the islam faith. i do
know they believe Jesus (Issa) was a prophet sent from
God. He performed many great miracles when He was
here, even raising the dead. if i understand
correctly, they also believe He is coming again and
will be a witness against them in the day of judgment.
while i believe He is God incarnate and died for my
sins, i know muslims do not and no words will convince
someone otherwise. it takes a personal realization of
Who He is. only the Holy Spirit can do that. i would
simply ask one thing. this Jesus who the quran bestows
so much honor on Him and His mother, just talk to Him
and ask Him to reveal the truth to you. i believe His
testimony will be truth. muslims are children of
abraham too and believe there is only one God. in that
we agree. can us start there.
many wear the name christian lightly not realizing the
significance it entails. we are followers of the
messiah. we should be imitators of Him in every way.
we command in the power and authority He has given to
us in His name. "Lord, even the demons are subject to
us in Your name." luke 10:17
i often think of denominations as i do of different
translations of the bible. they are all saying
essentially the same thing. (some in different words
perhaps to expound on scripture's meaning.) it's not
the exact words that matter. the jews were meticulous
when copying from scroll to scroll and we are glad they
maintained the integrity of the word. but we are not
in the letter of the law now. we are in the Spirit of

truth.
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"it is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh
nothing. the words that I speak to you are
and they are life." john 6:63 it's the
- the meaning - that matters.

Jesus asked the Father that we might be as one. i
don't think the Father would refuse to grant Him that
request. we shall be one and when we are, we will
indeed have become "those who turn the world upside
down. maranatha!

